
Wednesday Bible Study and Spiritual Formation
Disciples of Jesus, growing in the knowledge and love of God, together.

Spiritual formation is the process of becoming more and more like Christ. Did you know that
Jesus thinks his disciples can become more and more like him? He does! Jesus believes that
our lives, ablaze with his spirit, can image the beautiful love, purpose, and glory of God into our
world.

But this transformation doesn’t happen overnight. It’s not a one-and-done event. Mature spiritual
formation comes from walking step by step in God’s way, in the company of his people, over the
course of a lifetime. It comes, as Eugene Peterson likes to describe it, as the result of “a long
obedience in the same direction.”

In the first century, Jesus called, formed, and empowered a community of disciples to become
“like” him in every way, even unto their own suffering and death. And now the baton has been
passed to us! It’s our turn to be formed by Christ, in both our living and dying, for the good of our
world.

Jesus taught his disciples how to pray. He taught them how to apply the Torah they knew so well,
so they might live as citizens of God’s kingdom. Jesus showed his followers how to forgive; how
to see the unseen; how to suffer and persevere, and how to die. Every moment of Jesus’ life was
an invitation into communion with God and love for people:“This is our Father’s good and wise
way - let’s walk in it together and live!”

On Wednesdays this year, we’ll practice this long obedience in the same direction by reading
God’s Word and praying. We’ll do our best to consider things from God’s point of view. We’ll walk
alongside each other in all the joys, sorrows, and griefs in this world, and we’ll ask for God’s help
in being his holy, healing image in our own place and time.

God’s word is personal, but not private. Overwhelmingly, when God speaks or acts, he does so
for the instruction of a community. Wednesdays will provide an opportunity to wait on God’s word
as a community; a community who expects to be formed into the image of God in Austin, TX.

The Bible also begs to be read as a whole story, and not just in parts. And so we’ll practice how
to engage the whole Bible so as to grow in the knowledge and love of God. How will we tackle
the whole Bible, you may be wondering? The same way disciples of Jesus around the world have
practiced scripture reading for hundreds of years: by following the reading schedule of the Daily
Office Lectionary.



What is the Daily Office Lectionary?
The Daily Office Lectionary is a schedule of daily readings in accord with the Church year. The
readings are designed around a two-year cycle that will take us through the Old Testament once,
the New Testament twice, and the Psalms frequently.

What will be required of me? How much time will I spend each week?
Besides the time spent together on Wednesdays, any additional hours spent in personal study
will vary from person to person. Some will choose to work through all the readings every day,
while others will choose fewer. It’s important to remember that there is no one-size-fits-all to this
practice. The goal is not perfection, but a long obedience in the same direction.

What if I don’t read anything during the week? Can I still come?
Of course!  We hope that with practice this daily reading habit will become an encouraging
spiritual formation exercise to enjoy and not a pass/fail test to dread.

What if I don’t go to All Saints? Can I still come? Can I invite a friend or neighbor?
Certainly! Wednesdays are for anyone who desires the spiritual formation that results in a deeper
knowledge and love of Christ.

What if I don’t want to be in a small group and just want to attend the large teaching? Is that OK?
Yes. The small group is not a requirement for Wednesday participation and several have made
this choice over the years for a variety of reasons. Feel free to join in however is best for you and
yours.

What’s the end goal?
To increasingly learn to love God with all our hearts, minds, and wills, and to love our neighbor as
ourselves!

10:00AM Small Group Meetings 6:00PM Small Group Meetings
11:00AM Large Group Teaching 7:00PM Large Group Teaching


